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Abstract

This paper presents a novel design methodology based on Linear Pro-

gramming for designing and evaluating distributed energy systems with bidi-

rectional low temperature networks (BLTNs). The mathematical model de-

termines the optimal selection and sizing of all energy conversion units in

buildings and energy hubs connected to the BLTN while minimizing total

annualized costs. The optimization superstructure of building energy sys-

tems comprises heat pumps, compression chillers, heat exchangers for direct

cooling, cooling towers and thermal energy storages. The design approach

is applied to a real-world use case in Germany and the BLTN performance

is compared to a reference case with individual HVAC systems. The BLTN

concept shows a cost reduction of 42 % and causes 56 % less CO2 emissions

compared to individual HVAC systems.
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1. Introduction

With 50 % of final energy consumption, heating and cooling is the largest

energy sector in Europe [1]. While the heating demand is expected to de-

crease, the cooling demand in buildings will increase substantially in the

upcoming decades [2]. The task of an emission-free supply of heating and

cooling energy is challenging, especially in urban areas: Space is a very lim-

ited resource and noise emissions should be kept to a minimum. An energy

supply by individual supply units in buildings is therefore not satisfying.

Instead, district heating and cooling (DHC) gains more importance. DHC

networks enable an efficient energy supply while reducing primary energy

demands as well as local emissions [3]. In order to increase the efficiency of

thermal networks, a tendency towards lower operating temperatures is ob-

served [4]. Lower network temperatures reduce thermal losses and enable the

integration of low-grade waste heat and renewable heat sources ([5], [6]).

The latest innovation in district heating are 5th Generation District Heat-

ing and Cooling networks. In the following, a brief literature review on this

technology is provided and relevant gaps for this work are identified.

1.1. 5th Generation District Heating and Cooling

The latest stage in the development of DHC systems are 5th Genera-

tion District Heating and Cooling (5GDHC) networks ([7], [8]). In litera-

ture, these networks are also referred to as Bidirectional Low Temperature

Networks ([9], [10], [11], [12]), Cold District Heating Networks (in German

Kalte Nahwärme) ([13], [14]) or Anergy Networks ([15], [16], [17]) (in Ger-
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man Anergienetze). In this study, they are referred to as Bidirectional Low

Temperature Networks (BLTN). The general concept of BLTNs is depicted

in Fig. 1. Heating and cooling consumers are connected to a thermal network

which consists of a warm and a cold pipe. The temperature of the fluid in the

warm pipe is around 5 – 10 K higher than the temperature in the cold pipe.

The temperatures in both pipes are close to the surrounding (5 ◦C – 30 ◦C),

which keeps heat losses to a minimum. In order to raise the temperature level

for space heating or domestic hot water, buildings are equipped with heat

pumps. Heat pumps use water from the warm pipe as heat source. Cooled

water from the evaporator is then discharged into the cold pipe. Likewise,

chillers use the network as heat sink. They take water from the cold pipe

and discharge the heated fluid into the warm pipe. Thus, the flow direction

of the water in the network can change over time in each segment of the net-

work and only depends on the operation of the decentralized pumps in the

buildings. One key advantage is that low-grade waste heat (e.g. from space

cooling) can be directly fed into the warm pipe without raising its tempera-

ture with additional equipment. This enables the efficient recovery of local

low-grade waste heat ([18], [19]). In districts where heating and cooling de-

mands are about the same magnitude, a substantial proportion of thermal

demands can be balanced out by the BLTN. The unbalanced, remaining ther-

mal demands have to be covered by additional supply units, like energy hubs

or conventional DHC infrastructure. The extensive use of heat pumps and

chillers in buildings supports balancing fluctuations in the power grid, which

result from increasing penetration of renewable energy generation [20]. A

comprehensive review on BLTNs is presented by Buffa et al. [7] and Boesten
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et al. [21]. The potential of BLTNs for economic and ecological savings has

been demonstrated in recent studies ([9], [22], [23], [24], [25], [26], [27]).

Energy hub
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Figure 1: Overview of different heating and cooling prosumers connected to a bidirectional

low temperature network. Heat pumps in buildings use the network as heat source. For

chillers the network serves as heat sink.

Ruesch et al. [28] emphasize the need for optimization approaches due to

a lack of established design guidelines: On building level, the building energy

system needs to be designed and sized. On network level, determining an

optimal topology and pipe sizing is another major optimization task.

In literature, designing distributed energy systems with thermal net-

works has already been extensively investigated. In the following section,

an overview of the current state of research is provided and existing gaps

relevant in the context of BLTNs are highlighted.
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1.2. Optimization of distributed energy systems

Due to the mutual heat exchange and interaction between buildings in

districts with BLTNs, it is not sufficient to design building energy systems

individually. Instead, the design problem (technology selection and sizing of

all components) has to be addressed holistically for all buildings in a district.

However, designing multiple thermally coupled building energy systems is

a challenging task and calls for optimization methods. Holistic design ap-

proaches for districts with district heating infrastructure have been widely

investigated in scientific literature. In this field, besides genetic algorithms,

mathematical optimization (most commonly mixed-integer linear programs

(MILP)) is considered the most promising approach.

Mehleri et al. [29] present a MILP formulation for the optimal design of

distributed energy systems for small neighborhoods. From a superstructure

containing different technologies, like micro CHPs, boilers or thermal stor-

ages, the optimal set is selected for each building. In contrast to the BLTN

concept, heat from the network can directly cover the buildings’ heat demand

and no heat pumps for waste heat recovery are considered.

Harb et al. [30] formulate a similar MILP adding further technologies to

the superstructure, such as photovoltaics (PV) and air source heat pumps

(ASHP). They consider conventional district heating networks. Similar for-

mulations are presented by Wouters et al. [31], Wu et al. [32] and Omu et

al. [33]. All aforementioned studies do not consider district cooling networks

or waste heat recovery.

In numerous studies, cooling networks have been considered in addition

to district heating: Yang et al. [34] present a MILP formulation that includes
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conventional district heating and cooling networks with two separate circuits.

The optimal equipment of the building energy systems is selected and sized.

However, no heat pumps in the buildings are considered.

Wouters et al. [35] propose an enhanced superstructure that includes a

trigeneration system on building level by considering micro CHPs, absorption

chillers and thermal storages. Again, conventional DHC networks with two

separated circuits are considered.

Mashayekh et al. [36] present another MILP formulation for optimizing

multi-energy microgrids with a multi-node modeling approach. Within the

optimization different nodes are connected by conventional DHC networks.

A comprehensive review of optimization approaches for distict heating

systems is provided by Sameti et al. [37]. However, in none of the aforemen-

tioned studies, BLTNs or waste heat recovery with heat pumps have been

addressed.

However, in different application contexts, mathematical optimization

models have been presented which include these aspects: Bohlayer et al. [38]

propose a MILP formulation for the economic optimization of an energy sup-

ply system that includes waste heat recovery and heat pumps. However, the

model was formulated for the energy system of a manufacturing company

in which waste heat from hot process streams and refrigeration cycles are

utilized. No urban energy system with BLTN is considered.

All in all, it appears that there has been no optimization model presented

for designing distributed energy systems with BLTNs. This paper aims at

closing this gap. In the following section, the contributions of this paper are

presented in detail.
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1.3. Contributions

In this paper, a superstructure-based deterministic LP model for design-

ing distributed energy systems with BLTNs is presented. The design ap-

proach is applied to a real-world use case. The BLTN solution is compared

to an alternative supply concept with stand-alone HVAC systems. Both

concepts are evaluated with thermodynamic, economic and environmental

performance indicators.

The major contributions of this paper are:

• A novel mathematical optimization formulation for designing district

energy systems with BLTNs in the early planning phase is presented.

• A novel optimization superstructure for building energy systems con-

nected to a BLTN is investigated: For covering heating demands, heat

pumps, electric boilers and heat storages are available. For cooling sup-

ply, compression chillers, cooling towers and heat exchangers for direct

cooling with the cold pipe of the BLTN are considered.

• Evaluation of a BLTN and comparison with an alternative supply con-

cept with individual HVAC systems with respect to total annualized

costs, environmental impact and exergy efficiency.

1.4. Paper organization

This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the formulation of the

Linear Program is presented (Section 2.1), the main assumptions and limi-

tations are highlighted (Section 2.2) and the thermodynamic, economic and

environmental indicators for evaluating the system performance are intro-

duced (Section 2.3). In Section 3, a real-world use case with 17 buildings is
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presented. The results of the case study are elaborated in Section 4. Finally,

conclusions and outlooks are provided in Section 5.

2. Methodology

2.1. LP formulation

In this section, the Linear Program (LP) is presented in full detail. The

LP formulation seeks to determine the optimal energy supply system to cover

time-varying heating and cooling demands of buildings in a district with a

BLTN. The optimization method selects and sizes energy conversion and

storage units in all buildings and determines their optimal operation. The

operation assumes perfect foresight of future demands and weather condi-

tions and no operation strategy is prescribed. The main constraint of the

system is to cover the heating and cooling demands of all buildings at ev-

ery time step. In this study, the duration of all time steps is ∆t = 1 hour,

since this interval lengths provides a good trade-off regarding accuracy and

computing times [39]. Power demands of appliances in buildings not related

to the thermal energy system, such as lighting, are not considered since the

investigations focus on the optimal heating and cooling supply.

The optimization model is based on time series for one year. In a pre-

processing step, the annual time series are clustered into design days. For

the clustering process, the k-medoids algorithm is used as presented by

Domı́nguez et al. [40] and implemented by Schütz et al. [39].

In the model, two superstructures are considered: one for the energy

hub (EH) and one for the building energy systems (BESs). All decision

variables of the model are constrained to have non-negative values unless
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otherwise stated. The model description is subdivided as follows: First,

the objective function and related cost shares are presented. Subsequently,

all model constraints of the BESs, the thermal network and the EH are

described.

2.1.1. Objective function

The presented LP aims at determining the optimal energy system for all

buildings connected to the BLTN as well as the energy hub while minimizing

the total annualized costs (TAC). The definition of the TAC is based on

the German guideline VDI 2067 [41] and includes annualized costs for the

equipment of the energy hub (CEH), the building energy systems (CBES) and

the network infrastructure (Cnetw) as well as gas and electricity costs (Cgas,

Cel) and revenues from electricity feed-in (Rfeed−in):

TAC = CEH + CBES + Cgas + Cel −Rfeed−in + Cnetw (1)

The annualized equipment costs consist of annualized investments as well as

annual operation and maintenance costs, both expressed by a fix proportion

of the investment:

CEH =
∑
k∈KEH

(Cinv,k + Com,k) (2)

=
∑
k∈KEH

Ik,EH (ainv,k + fom,k) (3)

Here, the set of all available technologies in the energy hub is denoted by

KEH. The factor ainv,k denotes the capital recovery factor for each technology

and fom,k denotes the share for operation and maintenance costs. All cost

parameters are listed in Appendix A.2. Accordingly, the equipment costs
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for the BES of all buildings b ∈ B are:

CBES =
∑
b∈B

∑
k∈KBES

Ik,b (ainv,k + fom,k) (4)

The investment for technology k is modeled with constant specific invest-

ments i:

Ik,EH = ik,EH capk,EH ∀ k ∈ KEH (5)

Ik,b = ik,BES capk,b ∀ k ∈ KBES, b ∈ B (6)

Here, capk denotes the rated power of each component k. For heating and

cooling units, this is the rated heating and cooling power, for power gener-

ating units (CHP, PV), it is the rated electrical power. For energy storages,

capk represents the storage capacity.

The gas costs consist of two components: energy supply costs for the total

amount of gas purchased (Ggrid) and capacity costs for the rated capacity of

the gas connection (Ġnom
grid ):

Cgas = Ggrid p
work
gas + Ġnom

grid p
cap
gas (7)

Here, pworkgas denotes the energy supply price (EUR/MWh) and pcapgas the ca-

pacity price (EUR/MW). The total gas demand of the system is obtained by

adding up the gas demand over all time steps t of all design days d:

Ggrid,tot =
∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

(
ĠBOI,EH,d,t + ĠCHP,EH,d,t

)
∆t (8)

Here, ∆t denotes the duration of the time steps and wd are weighting factors

for each design day which indicate how many days of the year are represented
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by a particular design day. The capacity of the gas connection (Ġnom
grid ) must

be equal (or greater) than the peak gas demand during the year:

ĠBOI,EH,d,t + ĠCHP,EH,d,t ≤ Ġnom
grid ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (9)

Similar to the gas costs, the electricity costs consist of energy supply costs

(pworkel,d,t) and capacity costs (pcapel ):

Cel =
∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

Pgrid,d,t p
work
el,d,t∆t+ P nom

grid pcapel (10)

The supply price (pworkel,d,t) varies in time and is based on historical EPEX SPOT

price data (c.f. Appendix A.3). The grid connection (P nom
grid ) must be equal

(or larger) than the electric power purchased (Pgrid,d,t) or fed-in (Pfeed−in,d,t)

for every single time step:

Pgrid,d,t ≤ P nom
grid ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (11)

Pfeed−in,d,t ≤ P nom
grid ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (12)

In the superstructure, two power generation technologies are available:

CHP units and photovoltaic modules (PV). Thus, feed-in revenues amount

to

Rfeed−in = Rfeed−in,CHP +Rfeed−in,PV (13)

The feed-in revenue of each technology results from the feed-in power and

the specific feed-in revenue (rfeed−in,k,d,t):

Rfeed−in,CHP =
∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

(Pfeed−in,CHP,d,t rfeed−in,CHP,d,t) ∆t (14)

Rfeed−in,PV =
∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

(Pfeed−in,PV,d,t rfeed−in,PV,d,t) ∆t (15)
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q The annualized costs comprise installation costs for pipes and hydraulic

pumps and are calculated a priori. They are a constant offset in the objective

function and are not affected by the optimal solution. However, the annual-

ized network costs are considered in order to achieve a valid cost comparison

with a reference system (without thermal network) in the case study. The

calculation of the network costs is elaborated in Appendix A.4.

2.1.2. Building energy system

In this section, the constraints for the technologies in the building energy

systems are presented. The superstructure of the building energy systems is

illustrated in Fig. 2. For heat generation, a heat pump (HP) can be installed.

The heat source of the heat pump is the warm pipe of the BLTN. For peak

loads, an electric boiler (EB) and a thermal energy storage (TES) is available.

For the cooling supply, a compression chiller (CC) can be installed which

uses the cold pipe of the BLTN as heat sink. If the temperatures of the cold

network line are sufficiently low, direct cooling (DRC) with a heat exchanger

that thermally connects the BLTN with the cooling circuit of the building

can take place. Furthermore, a cooling tower (CT) which dissipates heat to

the environment can be installed. Its operation depends on the ambient air

temperature.

Generation units

The thermal output of all components must not exceed its rated power:

Q̇h,k,b,d,t ≤ Q̇nom
h,k,b ∀ k ∈ {HP,EB}, b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (16)

Q̇c,k,b,d,t ≤ Q̇nom
c,k,b ∀ k ∈ {CC,DRC,CT}, b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (17)
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Figure 2: Superstructure of the building energy system. Heating demands are covered

by heat pump, electric boiler and thermal energy storage (TES). Cooling demands are

covered by compression chiller, heat exchanger (direct cooling) or cooling tower.

Here, Q̇nom
h,k,b/Q̇

nom
c,k,b denotes the rated heating/cooling power of the component

k in building b and Q̇h,k,b,d,t/Q̇c,k,b,d,t the heating/cooling output at time step

t of design day d. The thermal output of heat pumps, electric boilers and

compression chillers is expressed with their thermal efficiencies:

Q̇h,HP,b,d,t = PHP,b,d,t COPHP,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (18)

Q̇h,EB,b,d,t = PEB,b,d,t ηEB ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (19)

Q̇c,CC,b,d,t = PCC,b,d,t COPCC,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (20)

For electric boilers, a constant thermal efficiency is assumed. The coeffi-

cient of performance (COP) of the heat pumps and compression chillers are

calculated based on a thermodynamic model presented by Jensen et al. [42].

All relevant model parameters are listed in Appendix A.1.
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Energy storages

All thermal storages are water storages and modeled as ideally mixed. The

state of charge increases linearly with the mean temperature of the storage

fluid. The capacity of the hot water storage in building b is denoted by

Scap
TES,b and limited by an upper bound Scap,max

TES,b . This bound results from

limited installation space in the buildings:

Scap
TES,b ≤ Scap,max

TES,b ∀ b ∈ B (21)

The state of charge STES,b,d,t must not exceed the nominal storage capacity:

STES,b,d,t ≤ Scap
TES,b ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (22)

Charging the water storage is represented by heat flow Q̇ch
h,TES,b, discharging

by Q̇dch
h,TES,b. Charging and discharging efficiencies (ηchTES/η

dch
TES) as well as heat

losses (φTES,loss) are taken into account. The state of charge for all time steps

t > 1 is:

STES,b,d,t = STES,b,d,t−1(1− φTES,loss)

+ ηchTESQ̇
ch
h,TES,b,d,t −

Q̇dch
h,TES,b,d,t

ηdchTES

∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (23)

The state of charge at the beginning of each day (t = 1), equals the state of

charge at the end of the day (cyclic condition):

STES,b,d,1 = STES,b,d,24(1− φTES,loss)

+ ηchTESQ̇
ch
h,TES,b,d,1 −

Q̇dch
h,TES,b,d,1

ηdchTES

∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D (24)
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The state of charge of the first time step (t = 1) is identical for all design

days:

STES,b,d,1 = Sinit
TES,b ∀ b ∈ B (25)

In this formulation, the initial state of charge Sinit
TES,b is a decision variable.

Energy balances

The heating and cooling demands of each building (Q̇h,dem,b,d,t/Q̇c,dem,b,d,t) is

met by the BES:

Q̇h,HP,b,d,t + Q̇h,EB,b,d,t + Q̇dch
h,TES,b,d,t =

Q̇h,dem,b,d,t + Q̇ch
h,TES,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (26)

The supply temperature of heat pumps equals the needed supply temperature

of the heating circuit in the building (plus a temperature difference for the

heat transfer). Since heat storages operate at temperatures above the supply

temperature of the heating circuit, heat pumps cannot charge heat storages.

As a result, heat storages can only be charged by electric boilers:

Q̇h,EB,b,d,t ≥ Q̇ch
h,TES,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (27)

On the cooling side, the cooling power of the compression chiller, direct cooler

and cooling tower equals the cooling demand in each time step:

Q̇c,CC,b,d,t+Q̇c,DRC,b,d,t+Q̇c,CT,b,d,t = Q̇c,dem,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (28)

The electricity demand of the BES is

PBES,b,d,t = PEB,b,d,t + PHP,b,d,t + PCC,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (29)
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and is met by the energy hub or the public electricity grid.

Cooling tower and direct cooler

At certain time steps (d, t), the operation of the cooling tower and direct

cooler is restricted due to ambient air and network temperatures, respectively.

In order to define for which time steps the cooling tower can be operated,

the set

ΩCT :=
{

(b, d, t) ∈ B ×D × T | Tair,d,t + ∆Tmin
CT ≤ Tc,ret,b,d,t

}
(30)

describes all combinations of buildings b ∈ B, design days d ∈ D and time

steps t ∈ T for which the ambient air temperature (Tair,d,t) is below the

return temperature of the cooling circuit of the building (Tc,ret,b,d,t), plus a

temperature difference for the heat transfer (∆Tmin
CT ). If the cooling tower

can be operated, its cooling power (Q̇c,CT,b,d,t) is limited because it can cool

the return line of the building’s cooling circuit to a maximum of the ambient

air temperature (plus ∆Tmin
CT ):

Q̇c,CT,b,d,t ≤
Tc,ret,b,d,t −

(
Tair,d,t + ∆Tmin

CT

)
Tc,ret,b,d,t − Tc,sup,b,d,t

Q̇c,dem,b,d,t ∀ (b, d, t) ∈ ΩCT (31)

Tc,sup,b,d,t denotes the supply temperature of the building’s cooling circuit.

For all other combinations (b, d, t), the cooling tower cannot be operated:

Q̇c,CT,b,d,t = 0 ∀ (b, d, t) /∈ ΩCT (32)

The direct cooler can only be operated if the fluid temperature in the warm

pipe of the BLTN (T netw
h,d,t ) is below the return temperature of the cooling cir-

cuit (Tc,ret,b,d,t). For defining the operational constraints of the direct cooler,
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the set

ΩDRC :=
{

(b, d, t) ∈ B ×D × T | T netw
h,d,t + ∆Tmin

DRC ≤ Tc,ret,b,d,t
}

(33)

is defined. Direct cooling is limited due to the maximum temperature drop

it can achieve in the building’s cooling circuit:

Q̇c,DRC,b,d,t ≤
Tc,ret,b,d,t −

(
T netw
c,d,t + ∆Tmin

DRC

)
Tc,ret,b,d,t − Tc,sup,b,d,t

Q̇c,dem,b,d,t − Q̇c,CT,b,d,t

∀ (b, d, t) ∈ ΩDRC (34)

For combinations (b, d, t) for which the network temperature exceeds the re-

turn temperature of the cooling circuit, the direct cooler cannot be operated:

Q̇c,DRC,b,d,t = 0 ∀ (b, d, t) /∈ ΩDRC (35)

As depicted in Fig. 2, the operation of the cooling tower affects direct cooling:

Due to the operation of the cooling tower, the temperature of the return line

can drop below the network temperature of the BLTN, which would disable

direct cooling. To avoid this, the following constraint for the cooling tower

is introduced:

Q̇c,CT,b,d,t ≤
Tc,ret,b,d,t −

(
T netw
h,d,t + ∆Tmin

DRC

)
Tc,ret,b,d,t − Tc,sup,b,d,t

Q̇c,dem,b,d,t ∀ (b, d, t) ∈ ΩDRC (36)

Appendix B provides a detailed derivation of the operational constraints of

cooling tower and direct cooler.

Peak load correction

Due to the design day clustering, peak heating and cooling demands can

deviate from the unclustered annual time series. As a result, peak demands of
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the clustered demand time series are smaller than the original peak demands.

Smaller peak demands result in an undersizing of the equipment of the BES.

In order ensure that peak demands of the unclustered time series can be met,

the following constraints are formulated:

Q̇peak
h,HP,b + Q̇peak

h,EB,b = Q̇peak
h,dem,b ∀ b ∈ B (37)

Q̇peak
c,CC,b + Q̇peak

c,DRC,b = Q̇peak
c,dem,b ∀ b ∈ B (38)

Here, Q̇peak
h,dem,b and Q̇peak

c,dem,b denote the peak heating/cooling demands of the

unclustered demand time series. The auxiliary variables Q̇peak
h,HP,b and Q̇peak

h,EB,b

denote the heating power of the heat pump and electric boiler at the time

step at which the peak heating demand occurs. Accordingly, the peak cooling

demands are met by either the compression chiller or the direct cooler (Q̇peak
c,CC,b

/ Q̇peak
c,DRC,b). The rated power of heating and cooling units (Q̇nom

h,k,b/Q̇
nom
c,k,b) must

be at least as high as the heating and cooling output during peak hours

(Q̇peak
h,k,b/Q̇

peak
c,k,b):

Q̇peak
h,k,b ≤ Q̇nom

h,k,b ∀ k ∈ {HP,EB} , b ∈ B (39)

Q̇peak
c,k,b ≤ Q̇nom

c,k,b ∀ k ∈ {CC,DRC} , b ∈ B (40)

The operation of direct coolers in each building depends on the network

temperature of the BLTN at the time step of the building’s peak cooling

demand. If the network temperature is low enough for direct cooling, and

the cooling power of the cooling tower is set to zero, from Eq. (34) follows

Q̇peak
c,DRC,b ≤

T peak
c,ret,b −

(
T netw,peak
c,b + ∆Tmin

DRC

)
T peak
c,ret,b − T

peak
c,sup,b

Q̇peak
c,dem,b ∀ b ∈ Ωpeak

DRC (41)

as limitation of the operation of direct coolers in the buildings. Here, the set

Ωpeak
DRC :=

{
b ∈ B | T netw,peak

h,b + ∆Tmin
DRC ≤ T peak

c,ret,b

}
(42)
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contains all buildings which are able to use the direct cooler at the time step

of their peak cooling demand. In other buildings, the direct cooler cannot

be operated:

Q̇peak
c,DRC,b = 0 ∀ b /∈ Ωpeak

DRC (43)

2.1.3. Thermal network

The residual building demands that are met by the BLTN are:

Q̇res,BES,b,d,t = Q̇h,HP,b,d,t

(
1− 1

COPHP,b,d,t

)
− Q̇c,CC,b,d,t

(
1 +

1

COPCC,b,d,t

)
− Q̇c,DRC,b,d,t ∀ b ∈ B, d ∈ D, t ∈ T (44)

Here, COPHP and COPCC denote the coefficient of performance of the heat

pump and compression chiller, respectively. The residual thermal building

demand (Q̇res,BES,b,d,t) is a free variable and can take positive or negative

values: Positive residual thermal demands mean a heat flow from the network

to the building. Negative residual thermal demands indicate a heat flow from

the building to the network. The energy hub covers the residual network load

(including losses):

Q̇res,EH,d,t =
∑
b∈B

Q̇res,BES,b,d,t+Q̇h,loss,d,t−Q̇c,loss,d,t + Q̇netw,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T

(45)

Q̇netw,d,t denotes the internal energy needed to raise (or lower) the temper-

ature of the network. It is calculated in a pre-processing step based on the

water mass in the pipes and the (prescribed) network temperatures. If a con-

stant network temperature is assumed, Q̇netw,d,t is zero. In this case, the sum
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of all residual thermal building demands plus thermal network losses needs to

be covered by the energy hub in order to maintain the network temperature.

Since in Eq. (45) negative and positive residual thermal demands can be can-

celed out, this constraint also implies the balancing of demands in the BLTN.

It is worth mentioning that this balancing process is assumed ideal, especially

not constrained by hydraulic network limits. Q̇h,loss,d,t/Q̇c,loss,d,t denote ther-

mal losses of the warm and cold pipe of the BLTN and can take positive and

negative values. The losses are calculated in a pre-processing step according

to the following relations for the heat transfer from the network fluid to the

surrounding soil:

Q̇h,loss,d,t = (kA)tot
(
T netw
h,d,t − Tsoil,d,t

)
∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (46)

Q̇c,loss,d,t = (kA)tot
(
Tsoil,d,t − T netw

c,d,t

)
∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (47)

(kA)tot denotes the thermal transmittance including all heat transfer resis-

tances from the fluid to the soil layer (with undisturbed soil temperature

Tsoil,d,t). Calculation details are given in Appendix A.4.

2.1.4. Energy hub

In this section, the constraints of the energy hub (EH) are presented.

Fig. 3 shows the superstructure of the energy hub: For heat generation, a

gas-fired and electric boiler (BOI/EB) as well as a gas-fired CHP unit is

available. Cold is provided by a compression chiller (CC), absorption chiller

(AC) and cooling tower (CT). The operation of the cooling tower depends

on the ambient air temperature. In order to increase the flexibility of the

system, a hot and a cold thermal energy storage (TES, CTES) as well as a

battery (BAT) can be selected. Furthermore, PV modules can be installed.
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Figure 3: Superstructure of the energy hub: CHP unit, gas boiler (BOI) and electric boiler

(EB) generate heat. Cold is generated by absorption chiller (AC), compression chiller (CC)

and cooling tower (CT). Photovoltaic modules (PV) generate electricity. A heat storage

(TES), cold storage (CTES) and battery (BAT) increase the operational flexibility.

A connection to the public power and gas grid is available. The energy hub

provides heating and cooling power for the BLTN and covers electricity de-

mands of the BESs.

Generation units
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The thermal or electric power of the units is limited by their rated capacity:

Q̇h,k,EH,d,t ≤ Q̇nom
h,k,EH ∀ k ∈ {BOI,EB} , d ∈ D, t ∈ T (48)

Q̇c,k,EH,d,t ≤ Q̇nom
c,k,EH ∀ k ∈ {CC,AC,CT} , d ∈ D, t ∈ T (49)

Pk,EH,d,t ≤ P nom
k,EH ∀ k ∈ {CHP,PV} , d ∈ D, t ∈ T (50)

For PV modules, the module area (APV) determines the peak capacity. The

total module area is limited by a maximum area (Amax
PV ):

APV ≤ Amax
PV (51)

For Standard Test Conditions (STC) [44], the rated power of the PV modules

is

P nom
PV = Gsol,STCAPV ηPV,STC (52)

Here, Gsol,STC is the global tilted irradiance and ηPV,STC the electric efficiency

under Standard Test Conditions. The gas boiler and the electric boiler is

modeled with constant thermal efficiencies:

Q̇h,BOI,EH,d,t = ĠBOI,EH,d,t ηBOI ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (53)

Q̇h,EB,EH,d,t = PEB,EH,d,t ηEB ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (54)

The compression chiller is modeled with a time-dependent COP and the

absorption chiller with a constant heat ratio βAC:

Q̇c,CC,EH,d,t = PCC,EH,d,tCOPCC,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (55)

Q̇c,AC,EH,d,t = Q̇h,AC,EH,d,t βAC ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (56)

Here, Q̇h,AC,EH,d,t denotes the heat flow that drives the AC, and Q̇c,AC,EH,d,t

the cooling power provided by the AC. Constant thermal and electric effi-
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ciencies are used for the CHP unit:

PCHP,EH,d,t = ĠCHP,EH,d,t ηel,CHP ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (57)

Q̇h,CHP,EH,d,t = ĠCHP,EH,d,t ηth,CHP ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (58)

The power of the PV modules is constrained by the power that can be gener-

ated based on the global tilted irradiance (Gsol,d,t) and the module efficiency

(ηPV,d,t).

PPV,d,t ≤ Gsol,d,tAPV ηPV,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (59)

The inequality constraint enables curtailment of PV power.

Energy storages

For modeling energy storages in the energy hub, a modeling approach pre-

sented by Gabrielli et al. [45] and Kotzur et al. [46] is used. Based on the

design day clustering, each design day d can be assigned to one of the 365

days of the original annual time series. The set of all original days is denoted

by Y = {1, 2, ..., 365}. The assignment between the original days y ∈ Y and

the design days d ∈ D is denoted by σ:

σ : Y → D, σ(y) = d (60)

If σ is evaluated for all days y, the order of the used design days during

the course of the year is obtained. This allows considering decision variables

which cannot reasonably modeled when using design days, such as the state

of charge of storages in the EH. To enable a seasonal storage operation, the

state of charge has to be modeled for each day y of the year.
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The state of charge at time step t is connected to the state of charge of the

previous time step (t − 1) considering charging and discharging efficiencies

as well as thermal losses, yielding

Sk,EH,y,t = Sk,EH,y,t−1 (1− φk,EH,loss)

+ ηchk,EHP
ch
k,EH,σ(y),t −

P dch
k,EH,σ(y),t

ηdchk,EH

∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , y ∈ Y, t ∈ T \ {1} (61)

Here, P ch/P dch denote generalized energy flows to charge or discharge the

storage. In case of the TES or CTES, they represent Q̇ch
h /Q̇dch

h or Q̇ch
c /Q̇dch

c ,

respectively.

In order to model the transition between two consecutive days, the first

time step of the day y is connected to the 24th time step of the previous day

(y − 1):

Sk,EH,y,1 = Sk,EH,y−1,24 (1− φk,EH,loss)

+ ηchk,EHP
ch
k,EH,σ(y),1 −

P dch
k,EH,σ(y),1

ηdchk,EH

∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , y ∈ Y \ {1} (62)

The cyclic condition connects the first time step of the first day with the

24th time step of the 365th day:

Sk,EH,1,1 = Sk,EH,365,24 (1− φk,EH,loss)

+ ηchk,EHP
ch
k,EH,σ(1),1 −

P dch
k,EH,σ(1),1

ηdchk,EH

∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} (63)
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The storage capacity is limited by an upper bound:

Scap
k,EH ≤ Scap,max

k,EH ∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} (64)

Additionally, the state of charge is bound within a minimum and maximum

proportion of the rated storage capacity (smin
k /smax

k ):

Sk,EH,y,t ≤ smax
k Scap

k,EH ∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , y ∈ Y, t ∈ T (65)

Sk,EH,y,t ≥ smin
k Scap

k,EH ∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , y ∈ Y, t ∈ T (66)

The maximum charging and discharging power is limited by a minimal charg-

ing and discharging time τ , respectively:

P ch
k,EH,d,t ≤

Scap
k,EH

τk
∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , d ∈ D, t ∈ T (67)

P dch
k,EH,d,t ≤

Scap
k,EH

τk
∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES,BAT} , d ∈ D, t ∈ T (68)

Heat and cold storages in the energy hub are assumed ideally mixed. The

temperature range for both is given in Table A.7.

Energy balances

In order to balance residual loads of the BLTN, the energy hub heats or

cools the network. As described in Eq. (45), residual heating and cooling

demands that have to be balanced by the energy hub are aggregated in the

decision variable Q̇res,EH,d,t, which can be positive (residual heating demand)

or negative (residual cooling demand). Therefore, only one energy balance
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for heating and cooling is formulated:

Q̇h,BOI,EH,d,t + Q̇h,CHP,EH,d,t + Q̇h,EB,EH,d,t + Q̇dch
h,TES,EH,d,t

− Q̇c,CC,EH,d,t − Q̇c,AC,EH,d,t − Q̇c,CT,EH,d,t − Q̇dch
c,CTES,EH,d,t =

Q̇res,EH,d,t + Q̇h,AC,EH,d,t + Q̇ch
h,TES,EH,d,t − Q̇ch

c,CTES,EH,d,t

∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (69)

To avoid violating the second law of thermodynamics, two additional con-

straints are introduced: Firstly, the absorption chiller as well as the thermal

energy storage are only supplied with heat from the gas boiler, electric boiler

or CHP unit. If this constraint is omitted, it would be possible to cover resid-

ual cooling demands by charging the heat storage. This is not possible since

the temperature level of the heat storage is always higher than the network

temperature.

Q̇h,BOI,EH,d,t + Q̇h,CHP,EH,d,t + Q̇h,EB,EH,d,t ≥

Q̇h,AC,EH,d,t + Q̇ch
h,TES,EH,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (70)

Likewise, the cold storage can only be charged by the compression or absorp-

tion chiller:

Q̇c,CC,EH,d,t + Q̇c,AC,EH,d,t ≥ Q̇ch
c,CTES,EH,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (71)

The operation of the cooling tower in the energy hub depends on the

ambient air temperature. As stated above, the cooling tower cannot charge

the cold storage. Thus, it can only contribute to the cooling power transferred

from the energy hub to the network, which is given by

Q̇netw
c,EH,d,t = Q̇c,CC,EH,d,t + Q̇c,AC,EH,d,t + Q̇c,CT,EH,d,t

+ Q̇dch
c,CTES,EH,d,t − Q̇ch

c,CTES,EH,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (72)
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To identify time steps at which the air temperature is low enough for the

cooling tower to operate, the set

ΛCT :=
{

(d, t) ∈ D × T | Tair,d,t + ∆Tmin
CT ≤ T netw

h,d,t

}
(73)

is introduced. The cooling power of the cooling tower is then constrained by

Q̇c,CT,EH,d,t ≤
T netw
h,d,t −

(
Tair,d,t + ∆Tmin

CT

)
T netw
h,d,t − T netw

c,d,t

Q̇netw
c,EH,d,t ∀ (d, t) ∈ ΛCT (74)

If the air temperature is too high, the cooling tower cannot be operated:

Q̇c,CT,EH,d,t = 0 ∀ (d, t) /∈ ΛCT (75)

Besides a connection to the public power grid Pgrid,d,t, the CHP unit

and the PV modules (PCHP,EH,d,t/PPV,d,t) as well as discharging the battery

(P dch
BAT,EH,d,t) can contribute to cover the electricity demands:

PCHP,EH,d,t + PPV,d,t + Pgrid,d,t + P dch
BAT,EH,d,t =∑

b∈B

PBES,b,d,t + PEB,EH,d,t + PCC,EH,d,t + Pfeed−in,d,t

+ P ch
BAT,EH,d,t + Ppumps,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (76)

The electricity demands on the right hand side result from the electricity de-

mands of the BESs (
∑

b∈B PBES,b,d,t), electric boiler and compression chiller in

the energy hub (PEB,EH,d,t/PCC,EH,d,t), the feed-in power to the public power

grid (Pfeed−in,d,t), the charging power of the battery (P ch
BAT,d,t) and the elec-

tricity demand of the hydraulic pumps of the network. The electric demands

of the hydraulic pumps is calculated in a pre-processing step as elaborated

in Appendix A.4.
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Due to different feed-in rates in the German power market for CHP power

and PV power, the feed-in power is split:

Pfeed−in,d,t = Pfeed−in,CHP,d,t + Pfeed−in,PV,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (77)

The feed-in power is limited by the generated power of its technology for each

time step. Electric power from the battery can be fed-in as well. Since the

feed-in revenue rate for CHP power is lower than for PV power, it is assumed

that the feed-in revenue rate for battery power equals the revenue rate for

CHP power. This is expressed by

Pfeed−in,CHP,d,t ≤ PCHP,EH,d,t + P dch
BAT,EH,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (78)

Pfeed−in,PV,d,t ≤ PPV,d,t ∀ d ∈ D, t ∈ T (79)

The total number of decision variables N of the Linear Program can be

approximated with the number of buildings connected to the BLTN (NB)

and the number of design days (ND):

N = (2500 + 480NB)ND (80)

2.2. Model limitations

In this section, the most important simplifications and assumptions of

the Linear Program are highlighted. In particular, the thermal network and

the operation of the energy conversion units are modeled in a simplified way:

• A global energy balance for the entire BLTN is formulated (Eq. 69).

This energy balance has to be satisfied for all time steps. If more ther-

mal energy is taken by the buildings from the network than injected, it

is assumed that the energy hub covers these residual demands perfectly
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and, as a result, network temperatures remain constant. The validity

of this assumption depends on the network topology, size and the op-

eration strategy of the network itself [47]. Nonetheless, the two most

relevant losses, hydraulic and thermal losses, are considered: Based on

prescribed network temperatures, thermal losses (or gains) from the

fluid to the surrounding are calculated a priori and considered in the

model (Eq. (45)). Likewise, pump work is calculated in a pre-processing

step (c.f. Appendix A.4) and considered in the power balance of the

energy hub (Eq. (76)).

• The operation of all energy conversion units is modeled in a simplified

manner. In contrast to more detailed MILP formulations, minimum

part-load limitations ([48], [49]), part-load efficiencies of the compo-

nents ([50], [51]), minimum rated capacities [52], non-linear investment

curves [53] and ramping constraints ([54], [55]) are neglected. Further-

more, a predefined temperature lift of heat pumps are assumed, i.e. the

operating temperature levels of heat pumps are not optimized: Heat

pumps in buildings raise the temperature just to the supply tempera-

ture of the heating circuit in the building.

• Although a comprehensive technology choice is modeled for the su-

perstructure of the LP, the following technologies are not considered:

Reversible heat pumps are not part of the superstructure of the build-

ing energy system. They can be profitable if direct cooling with the

network is not possible and heating and cooling demands do not oc-

cur at the same time. Furthermore, geothermal borehole fields are
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not considered, which can be used as heating or cooling source for the

BLTN or, depending on the ground conditions, as long-term storages

(e.g. aquifer storage). Besides PV, other renewable technologies, such

as wind turbines or solar thermal collectors, are not considered. Dif-

ferent storage technologies, like ice storages are not part of the model.

No hydrogen-based technologies, such as electrolyzers or fuel cells, are

considered.

• No power losses or line limits are considered for the electrical network.

2.3. Performance indicators

In this section, key figures to evaluate the performance of the energy sys-

tem are introduced.

Economic indicators

The objective function of the LP (TAC) is an economic performance indica-

tor. The specific costs for covering the total heating and cooling demands in

the district (Qh,dem,tot/Qc,dem,tot) are

ctot =
TAC

Qh,dem,tot +Qc,dem,tot

(81)

Thermodynamic indicators

In order to evaluate the energetic performance of an energy system, the ratio

of useful energy to the total energetic expenditure is considered. Based on a

concept presented by Rosen et al. [56], a figure of merit is defined as:

f =
Qh,dem,tot +Qc,dem,tot +Wfeed−in,tot

Ggrid,tot +Wgrid,tot +WPV,tot

(82)
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The useful energy consists of the total annual heating and cooling demand of

all buildings and the total electricity fed into the grid (Wfeed−in,tot). The total

amounts of gas (Ggrid,tot) and electricity (Wgrid,tot) taken from the respective

grid are considered as expenditures. For photovoltaics, only the proportion

that is actually converted into electrical energy is considered as expenditure

(WPV,tot). Due to the equal weight for different forms of energy, this figure

can be larger than 1. In order to take into account the thermodynamic

quality of different forms of energy, the exergy efficiency is evaluated as:

ηex =
Eh,dem,tot + Ec,dem,tot +Wfeed−in,tot

RgasGgrid,tot +Wgrid,tot +WPV,tot + ECT,tot

(83)

Here, the reference temperature is Tref = 25 ◦C = 298.15 K. For the exergy

of natural gas, an energy grade function of Rgas = 0.913 is taken into ac-

count [56]. The definition of the exergy grade of cold flows is based on Jansen

et al. [57]. To evaluate the exergy of the heating and cooling demands, the

corresponding supply temperatures Th,sup and Tc,sup of the building circuits

are used:

Eh,dem,tot =
∑
b∈B

∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

Q̇h,dem,b,d,t

(
1− Tref

Th,sup,b,d,t

)
∆t (84)

Ec,dem,tot =
∑
b∈B

∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

Q̇c,dem,b,d,t

(
Tref

Tc,sup,b,d,t
− 1

)
∆t (85)

ECT,tot denotes the exergy transferred to the system by cooling towers. Cool-

ing towers provide useful exergy (a share of Ec,dem,tot) without causing an ex-

penditure. If this portion is neglected, systems with large cooling tower con-

tributions could achieve exergy efficiencies greater than 1. Based on Jansen
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et al. [57], the exergy provided by cooling towers is

ECT,tot =
∑
b∈B

∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

Q̇c,CT,b,d,t

(
Tref

Tc,sup,b,d,t
− 1

)
∆t

+
∑
d∈D

wd
∑
t∈T

Q̇c,CT,EH,d,t

(
Tref
T netw
c,d,t

− 1

)
∆t (86)

Environmental indicators

For evaluating the environmental impact, the emitted carbon dioxide emis-

sions and the primary energy factor are calculated. The specific CO2 emis-

sions are

etot =
egasGgrid,tot + eel (Wgrid,tot −Wfeed−in,tot)

Qh,dem,tot +Qc,dem,tot

(87)

Here, egas and eel denote the specific CO2 emissions of burning natural gas

and the electricity taken from the grid, respectively. The electricity fed into

the grid is considered as avoided burden.

Similarly, the primary energy factor is evaluated by

PEFtot =
PEFgasGgrid,tot + PEFel (Wgrid,tot −Wfeed−in,tot)

Qh,dem,tot +Qc,dem,tot

(88)

Here, PEFgas and PEFel denote the primary energy factors of natural gas

and electricity taken from the grid, respectively. All specific emissions and

primary energy factors are listed in Appendix A.5.

3. Case study

In this section, all relevant technical details of the use case are described.

The results of the case study are presented in Section 4.
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3.1. Use case description

The LP formulation is applied to a research campus in Germany. Cur-

rently, all buildings of the campus are supplied by district heating and cooling

networks. In the past, a monitoring system has been installed, which com-

prises smart meters at the substation of each building. The smart meters log

heating and cooling consumption with an sub-hourly time resolution. Raw

data was aggregated to annual time series with an hourly time resolution.

The resulting heating and cooling time series of 17 buildings are used as input

data in this study. The total heating and cooling demands of all buildings

are depicted for one year in Fig. 4. The annual heating demand is 6.36 GWh

with a peak demand of 2.01 MW. The annual cooling demand is 10.04 GWh

and shows a peak of 2.42 MW. The building stock comprises laboratories,

office buildings as well as two data centers. The geographical arrangement of

the buildings together with their heating and cooling demand is illustrated

in Fig. 5. Building 3 and 4 are data centers which cause 73 % of the district’s

cooling demand. Buildings 10, 11, 16 and 17 are office buildings, in which

thermal demands result from space heating and cooling. Laboratory build-

ings are 5, 8, 12, 14 and 15. In these buildings, a substantial proportion of

demands results from process heat and cold for experiments. Buildings 6,

7, 9 and 13 have a mixed utilization (office and laboratories). Building 2 is

a canteen, which has a large heating load due to process heat. The supply

temperature of the heating circuits in the buildings is assumed 60 ◦C, the re-

turn temperature 30 ◦C. For covering the cooling demands in the buildings,

a cooling supply temperature of 16 ◦C with a return temperature of 20 ◦C

is assumed. For the cooling circuits in the data centers, a cooling return
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temperature of 30 ◦C is assumed. All supply and return temperatures are

assumed constant throughout the year.
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Figure 4: Cumulated heating and cooling demands of all buildings for one year.

The demand time series are clustered to 50 design days. The LP formula-

tion for 17 buildings comprises 530,000 decision variables. The computation

time for one optimization run is approx. 30 seconds (Intel Core i5-7200U

CPU). The Linear Program is set up in Python and solved using the solver

Gurobi 7.5.1.

3.2. Supply scenarios

In order to evaluate the performance of the BLTN, an alternative supply

scenario in which all buildings are equipped with individual HVAC systems

(no thermal network present) is considered. Both supply scenarios (BLTN

and individual supply) are described in the following.

3.2.1. Bidirectional low temperature network

In this scenario, all buildings of the district are connected to a BLTN.

The fluid temperature in the warm pipe is assumed T netw
h = 18 ◦C and in
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Figure 5: Geographical arrangement of the 17 buildings with their annual heating (red)

and cooling demands (blue). Furthermore, the network topology of the BLTN and the

location of the energy hub (EH), which have been determined prior to the optimization,

are illustrated.

the cold pipe T netw
c = 14 ◦C. The network temperatures are assumed con-

stant throughout the year. The low temperatures enable direct cooling in

all buildings. Based on the network temperature and supply temperature

in the buildings, the COP of the heat pumps is 5.05. Compression chillers

connected to the BLTN reach a COP of 6. The storage capacity of the heat

and cold storages are limited by an assumed maximum volume Vmax:

Scap,max
k,EH = ρwVmaxcp,w (Tk,max − Tk,min) ∀ k ∈ {TES,CTES} (89)

Here, ρw and cp,w denote the density (1000 kg
m3 ) and heat capacity (4.18 kJ

kgK
)

of water, respectively. The maximum storage volumes and capacities of the
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storages in the buildings and the energy hub are listed in Appendix A.1.

The capacity of the battery is limited by Scap,max
BAT,EH = 10 MWh and the PV

area by Amax
PV = 5000 m2.

3.2.2. Stand-alone HVAC systems

In this supply scenario, individual HVAC systems are designed for each

building without considering a BLTN or energy hub. This scenario serves as

benchmark for the BLTN scenario. The superstructure of the HVAC systems

comprise air source heat pumps, electric boilers and thermal energy storages

for covering heating demands. Compression chillers and cooling towers are

available for covering cooling demands. The COP calculation of the air source

heat pumps and compression chillers is based on Jensen et al. [42], the model

parameter are listed in Appendix A.1. The COP of the air source heat pumps

range between 2.34 and 4.60 over the year and the COP of the compression

chillers between 3.05 and 6. As in the BLTN scenario, for PV modules an

area of Amax
PV = 5000 m2 is available. PV power can be exchanged among

buildings without losses or limitations.

4. Results

In this section, the results of the case study for the two supply scenarios

introduced in the previous section are presented.

4.1. Cost structure

For the BLTN scenario, the specific energy supply costs are 22.61 EUR/MWh

(TAC = 371 kEUR/a). The specific costs in the stand-alone supply scenario

are substantially larger (38.66 EUR/MWh, TAC = 634 kEUR/a).
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The cost portions for both scenarios are depicted in Fig. 6. The share

“electricity” includes costs for purchasing electricity from the public grid

(energy supply price) as well as costs for the peak power (capacity price). In

the BLTN solution, the electricity costs are 18.9 kEUR/a (5 % of TAC). In the

stand-alone supply scenario, the electricity costs are the largest cost portion

(421.3 kEUR/a, 66 % of TAC) since only electrically driven technologies are

available (heat pumps, chillers and electric boilers). The electricity must

be purchased from the public power grid or is provided by PV modules.

Revenues from electricity feed-in are 51.9 kEUR/a in the BLTN scenario and

16.4 kEUR/a in the stand-alone supply scenario. In the BLTN scenario,

almost the entire electric power generated by the CHP unit or PV modules

is consumed on-site (98 %).

Like the electricity costs, the gas costs include energy supply costs (for

the gas amount) and capacity costs (for the grid connection). The gas costs

in the BLTN scenario are 130.8 kEUR/a (35 % of TAC).

In the BLTN scenario, the annualized investments for the components in

the energy hub (EH) are 147.2 kEUR/a (40 % of TAC) and for the compo-

nents of the BESs 94.1 kEUR/a (25 % of TAC). In the stand-alone supply

scenario, the annualized investments for the BESs are 144.8 kEUR/a (23 %

of TAC). Since the only technology available in the EH is PV, the EH costs

of 84.5 kEUR/a (13 % of TAC) are the costs for PV modules.

The annualized costs for the network (pipe material, groundworks and

hydraulic pumps) account for 31.7 kEUR/a (9 % of TAC). The calculation of

the network costs is described in Appendix A.4. For the stand-alone supply

scenario, no thermal network is installed (Cnetw = 0).
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Figure 6: Cost comparison between BLTN scenario and stand-alone supply scenario.

4.2. Installed capacities and generation

The rated capacities as well as the heating, cooling and electricity gener-

ation of all technologies in the EH are listed in Table 1. For gas boilers, the

rated capacity refers to the rated heat output, for CHP units and PV mod-

ules it refers to the rated electric power and for compression and absorption

chillers as well as cooling towers the rated power refers to the rated cooling

power. Peak heat demands are met by a gas boiler with a rated thermal

power of 0.22 MW. The gas boiler is only operated at peak times, which re-

sults in low full load hours (351 h
a
). In addition, a CHP unit with a capacity

of 0.26 MW is installed (full load hours: 6733 h
a
). The cooling load is covered

by a compression and absorption chiller (2.04 MW/0.16 MW). The absorp-

tion chiller shows high full load hours (4283 h
a
) and is mainly driven by heat

from the CHP unit. Neither electric boilers nor cooling towers are installed
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in the EH. The installed PV peak power is 0.63 MW which equals a mod-

ule area of 3034 m2 (61 % of available installation area). In the stand-alone

supply scenario, the maximum feasible PV capacity is installed (1.04 MW,

5000 m2).

Table 1: Installed capacity and operation of components in energy hub.

Technology Capacity Generation Full load hours
[
h
a

]
Gas boiler 0.22 MWth 77 MWhth 351

CHP unit 0.26 MWel 1750 MWhel 6733

El. boiler — — —

Comp. chiller 2.04 MWth 3250 MWhth 1593

Abs. chiller 0.16 MWth 685 MWhth 4283

Cooling tower — — —

PV 0.63 MWpeak 701 MWhel 1113

The superstructure of the EH comprises three different storage types: a

heat and cold storage as well as a battery. The optimal solution contains

a heat storage with a capacity of 1.72 MWh. Based on the temperature

range of the heat storage (20 – 90 ◦C), this equals a water volume of 21.16 m3.

Furthermore, a cold storage with a capacity of 0.48 MWh is selected, which

equals a water volume of 41.34 m3 (temperature range 2 – 12 ◦C). Despite the

smaller storage capacity, the investments for the cold storage are about twice

the investments for the heat storage. The optimal energy system does not

contain a battery. In Fig. 7, the state of charge of the thermal storages

in the EH are depicted. In winter, the heat storage is operated with short

cycle times in order to buffer peak heat demands. In summer, residual heat
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demands occur less frequently and are less prominent. Thus, the usage of the

heat storage is much less frequently and larger cycle times are observed. The

cold storage is operated with short cycle times throughout the year. The more

frequent charging and discharging of the cold storage appears reasonable

considering the higher investments compared to the heat storage.
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Figure 7: State of charge (SOC) of heat and cold storages in the energy hub.

The capacity of the connection to the public power grid is 0.21 MW. The

power exchange with the power grid is depicted in Fig. 8 as sorted annual

load curve. The grid connection is mainly used for power feed-in (black line)

and only during peak hours, power is taken from the public grid (red line).

The cumulated installed capacities in the BESs are displayed in Table 2.
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Figure 8: Sorted annual load curve of electric power from the public grid (red) and feed-in

power to the public grid (black). The capacity of the grid connection is 0.21 MW.

In total, 1.82 MW capacity of heat pumps and 0.58 MW capacity of elec-

tric boilers are installed. Electric boilers cover peak heat demands (full

load hours: 60 h
a
) and provide 35 MWh of heat (0.6 % of the total heat de-

mand). Despite their very limited operation, they enable to reduce the heat

pump capacity in the buildings. Thus, due to their lower specific invest-

ments (150 EUR/kW) compared to heat pumps (300 EUR/kW), they reduce

the total investments for the BESs. In 16 of 17 buildings, heat storages are

installed. The total storage capacity is 0.34 MWh. Heat storages are used

to cover peak heat demands in winter. Cooling demands are covered by

direct coolers and cooling towers. Since the network temperatures enable

direct cooling, no compression chillers are needed. Cooling towers are only

installed in the data centers.

In Fig. 9, the balancing of thermal demands is depicted. Fig. 9a shows

the heating and cooling demands. The deviations from Fig. 4 result from the

design days clustering. Fig. 9b shows the heating and cooling demands which

are not balanced within the BESs (intra-building balancing). The remaining
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Table 2: Cumulated installed capacity and operation of components in building energy

systems.

Technology Capacity Generation Full load hours
[
h
a

]
Heat pump 1.82 MWth 6331 MWhth 3478

Electric boiler 0.58 MWel 35 MWhel 60

Comp. chiller — — —

Direct cooler 2.86 MWth 8160 MWhth 2853

Cooling tower 0.46 MWth 1882 MWhth 4090

building demands are covered by the BLTN. If the remaining heating and

cooling demands of different buildings overlap, they can be partially balanced

within the BLTN (one building supplies another with waste heat). The de-

mands which are not balanced in the BLTN are covered by the EH. These

residual demands are displayed in Fig. 9c. The demand balancing substan-

tially reduces the heating demands. However, the peak cooling demands in

summer remain almost on the same level, which causes a large chiller capacity

in the EH.

4.3. Thermodynamic and environmental performance indicators

In this section, the thermodynamic and environmental performance indi-

cators as introduced in Section 2.3 are evaluated. In the BLTN scenario, the

figure of merit (FOM) is 3.40 and the exergy efficiency 34.1 %. In compari-

son, the FOM in the stand-alone supply scenario is larger (4.36), however the

exergy efficiency is lower (30.2 %). The large FOM in the stand-alone supply

scenario results from the fact that predominantly heat pumps and chillers are

used which themself achieve a large FOM, i.e. COP. In the BLTN scenario,
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Figure 9: a) Cumulated heating and cooling demands. b) Remaining thermal demands

which are not balanced within BESs. c) Residual thermal demands which are not balanced

within the BLTN and, therefore, must be met by the energy hub.

a substantial amount of end energy is natural gas. If natural gas is used by

a gas boiler or CHP unit for heating the BLTN, almost all exergy is lost due

to the low network temperatures in the warm pipe (18 ◦C). In the buildings,

the temperature level must then be increased by heat pumps again. From

an exergetic point of view, heating the network with gas-fired technologies is

not beneficial.

In the BLTN, the total annual CO2 emissions are 559 t/a. This equals
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specific CO2 emissions of 34.1 kg/MWh (referred to the total heating and

cooling demand). The stand-alone supply scenario causes substantially more

emissions (1266 t/a; 77.2 kg/MWh). However, in the stand-alone supply sce-

nario, the emissions strongly depend on the electricity mix of the public

power grid since all end energy is electricity. The primary energy demand

in the BLTN scenario is 3650 MWh, which equals a primary energy factor

of 0.22. In the stand-alone supply scenario, the primary energy demand is

4418 MWh and the primary energy factor 0.27.

4.4. Exemplary operation of the BLTN

In this section, the operation of the BLTN for two example days is de-

scribed: one cold winter and one hot summer day.

4.4.1. Summer day

On this day, the cooling demand of the buildings is covered by direct

cooling and in the data centers to some extent by cooling towers. Heating

demands are covered by heat pumps only. The operation of the EH is de-

picted in Fig. 10. The three illustrations show the heat, cold and electricity

flows to and from each component. The operation of heat, cold or electricity

generators is illustrated as stacked areas. The thermal and electrical demands

are displayed as stacked lines. For a valid energy balance (supply equals de-

mand), the topmost line (demand) and the upper edge of the topmost area

(supply) lie on top of each other. As depicted in the top illustration, the

residual cooling demand is covered by the compression chiller (CC) and ab-

sorption chiller (AC). Between 4:00 and 10:00, cooling power of the AC is

used to charge the cold storage. By discharging the cold storage, this excess
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cooling power is then used to cover peak residual cooling demands between

16:00 and 20:00. The AC is driven by heat from the CHP unit (as depicted

in the heat balance). Moreover, the CHP unit covers a small residual heat

demand (< 0.1 MW) which occurs between 4:00 and 9:00 in the morning. In

the evening hours (16:00 – 21:00) the heat storage is charged with excess

heat.

On this day, the aggregated power demand of the BESs (black line in

the illustration of the electricity balance) ranges between 0.05 and 0.2 MW.

The power demand of the BESs and the compression chiller (blue line) in

the EH, are covered by the CHP unit and PV power. During noon hours,

excess power is fed into the public power grid. Due to the large generation

of PV power during noon hours, the cooling power of the AC is reduced and

the operation of compression chiller is increased.

4.4.2. Winter day

In Fig. 11, the operation of the EH during a winter day is displayed. Due

to the large heat demands in buildings and the operation of the heat pumps,

a large residual heat demand has to be covered by the EH. The residual heat

demand is covered by the gas boiler, CHP unit and heat storage. The CHP

unit is operated at full load during the entire day. The boiler is operated at

full load during the morning hours. In order to cover peak heat demands,

the heat storage is discharged during the morning. In the evening hours,

the storage is charged. The operation of the CHP unit also covers a large

proportion of the electrical demands which mainly result from the operation

of the heat pumps and electric boilers in the buildings. The remaining power

demands are covered by PV during noon hours and, especially during the
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Figure 10: Operation of energy hub on a summer day.

morning hours, by power from the public electricity grid.

The operation of the BESs is shown in Fig. 12. Here, the aggregated heat-

ing demands and the total heat generation in all 17 buildings are depicted.

The main proportion of the heat demand is covered by heat pumps (HP).

During morning hours, electric boilers (EB) are operated. They cover peak

heat demands and, during the night, they charge the heat storages in the

buildings. In order to cover the peak heat demand between 6:00 and 9:00,

the heat storages are discharged. This day demonstrates that the operation

of electric boilers can be useful although most of the electricity is taken from

the public grid.
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Figure 11: Operation of energy hub on a winter day.
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Figure 12: Operation of heat generating units aggregated for all 17 buildings.

5. Conclusions and outlook

5.1. Conclusions

Bidirectional low temperature networks (BLTN) are an efficient technol-

ogy to recover local waste heat in urban districts. Due to the mutual heat

exchange between buildings, holistic design methodologies which consider

the district energy system as a whole are necessary. A Linear Program for

designing BLTNs is presented and applied to a real-world use case. The

performance of the BLTN is compared to a heating and cooling supply with
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individual HVAC systems. The BLTN leads to substantially less total an-

nualized costs (– 42 %), causes less CO2 emissions (– 56 %) and has a larger

exergy efficiency (34.1 % compared to 30.2 %). However, the results cannot

simply be generalized to other districts as the performance of the BLTN

depends strongly on the available local waste heat potential.

In the case study, heat pumps are installed to cover heating demands in

buildings. Peak heating demands are met by electric boilers and heat storages

in buildings. It appears profitable to operate the network at temperatures

which enable direct cooling in buildings. Then, no compression chillers have

to be installed, which would result in larger investments. In the data centers,

cooling towers dissipate excess heat directly to the environment which is

advantageous when waste heat cannot be reused by other buildings, e.g. in

summer.

For the energy hub, the installation of a trigeneration system with CHP

unit, compression and absorption chiller as well as a gas boiler for peak

demands is optimal. Heat and cold storages are an optimal supplement, as

they increase the operation flexibility of the generation units.

The exemplary operation of the BLTN on two example days clearly shows

the need for advanced design approaches. The high interaction of all system

components makes the design process more complex. For example, it does not

always make sense to feed all available waste heat into the BLTN. Instead, it

can be advantageous for the overall system to install cooling towers, and thus

enable to dissipate waste heat to the environment. Therefore, this study also

shows the need for holistic design approaches for BLTNs in order to achieve

an optimal interaction of all components of the system.
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5.2. Outlook

In future work, the presented Linear Program can be enhanced in different

ways in order to increase its applicability. It is assumed that all buildings

are connected to the BTLN. However, this assumption might not be valid

for other use cases and can lead to a sub-optimal system design. In order

to determine the optimal set of buildings that should be connected to the

BLTN, binary variables have to be introduced.

In order to enhance the model, further energy conversion technologies can

be added to the superstructure, e.g. a geothermal borehole field or an (re-

versible) air source heat pump in the energy hub. Furthermore, solar thermal

collectors can be considered for building roofs. Innovative storage technolo-

gies such as ice storages or large seasonal storages can also be integrated.

In the presented use case, constant operating network temperatures are

assumed. However, the model also allows to prescribe variable operating

network temperatures over the year. In future work, the model can be used

to determine an optimal temperature curve over the year.
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7. Nomenclature

Abbreviations

AC Absorption Chiller

BAT Battery

BES Building Energy System

BLTN Bidirectional Low Temperature Network

BOI Gas Boiler

CC Compression Chiller

CHP Combined Heat and Power

CT Cooling Tower

CTES Cold Thermal Energy Storage

DHC District Heating and Cooling

EB Electric Boiler

EH Energy Hub

FOM Figure of Merit

DRC Direct Cooler

HP Heat Pump

HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning

LP Linear Program

MILP Mixed-Integer Linear Program

PV Photovoltaics

SOC State of Charge

STC Standard Test Conditions

TAC Total Annualized Costs

TES Thermal Energy Storage
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Indices and Sets

b ∈ B Buildings

d ∈ D Design days

t ∈ T Time steps

y ∈ Y Days of the year

Variables

A Roof area

cap Device capacity

C Annualized costs

E Exergy

G Gas energy

I Investment

P Electric power

Q Thermal energy

R Annualized revenue

S State of charge

W Electric energy

Parameters
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β Heat ratio

η Efficiency

ρ Density

σ(y) Design day assignment function

φloss Loss factor

τ Minimum charging/discharging time

ainv Capital recovery factor

c Specific costs

cp Specific heat capacity

e Specific CO2 emissions

COP Coefficient of performance

f Figure of merit

fom Cost share for operation & maintenance

i Specific investments

kA Thermal transmittance

N Number of decision variables

p Specific price

PEF Primary energy factor

r Specific revenue

Rgas Energy grade function of natural gas

s Proportion of storage capacity

T Temperature

V Storage volume

wd Design day weight

Sub- and Superscripts
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el electric

ex exergy

c cooling

cap capacity

ch charge

dch discharge

dem demand

h heating

init initial

max maximum

min minimum

netw network

nom nominal

sol solar

sup supply

ref reference

res residual

ret return

th thermal

tot total

w water
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Appendix A. Model parameters

Appendix A.1. Technical parameters

The heat pump and compression chiller COPs are calculated based on a

model by Jensen et al. [42]. The isentropic efficiency of the compressor ηis,c,

the compressor heat losses fQ and the pinch point temperature difference

∆Tpp are given in Table A.3. The refrigerant is assumed ammonia. The COP

is limited by 7 for heat pumps (HP) and 6 for compression chillers (CC).

For HPs and CCs used in the stand-alone HVAC scenario, a temperature

difference of 10 K between air and refrigerant is assumed.

Table A.3: Parameters for COP calculation.

ηis,c [-] fQ [-] ∆Tpp [K]

HP 0.8 0.1 2

CC 0.75 0.1 2

For PV, the electrical efficiency depends on the ambient temperature and

solar radiation and is calculated based on [58]. PV module data is based

on the module LG360Q1C-A5 [59] which shows a conversion efficiency of

ηPV,STC = 0.208 under Standard Test Conditions.

Efficiencies of generation units are listed in Table A.4. Technical param-

eters of storage technologies are listed in Table A.5. Minimum temperature

differences for the operation of the direct coolers and cooling towers are listed

in Table A.6. The maximum storage capacities assumed in the case study

are given in Table A.7.
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Table A.4: Constant conversion efficiencies (EH and BES).

ηBOI [−] ηel,CHP [−] ηth,CHP [−] βAC [−] ηEB [−]

0.90 0.419 0.448 0.68 0.95

Table A.5: Technical storage parameters (EH and BES).

ηch [−] ηdch [−] φloss [−] τ [h] smin [−] smax [−]

TES/CTES 0.95 0.95 0.005 4 0 1

BAT 0.96 0.96 0.001 3 0.2 0.8

Appendix A.2. Economic parameters

Tables A.8 and A.9 list all economic parameters of generation and storage

technologies. For calculating capital recovery factors, an observation time of

20 years and an interest rate of 5 % is assumed. Additional investments for

device replacements as well as residual values at the end of the observation

time are considered.

Appendix A.3. Energy purchase costs and feed-in revenues

Gas prices are listed in Table A.11. For electricity, the energy supply price

pworkgas results from a variable EPEX SPOT electricity price (cf. Fig. A.13) as

well as several constant portions, such as taxes. The minimum, maximum

and average working prices are listed in Table A.12.

The specific feed-in revenue depend on the EPEX SPOT electricity price,

monthly average EPEX SPOT prices and the technology (according to Ger-

man Renewable Energy Sources Act). Characteristic values are shown in

Table A.12.
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Table A.6: Temperature differences for direct cooling and cooling towers.

∆Tmin
CT [K] ∆Tmin

DRC [K]

10 2

Table A.7: Thermal energy storage parameters.

Vmax [m3] Tmax [◦C] Tmin [◦C] Scap,max [MWh]

TES (BES) 10 90 62 0.325

TES (EH) 100 90 20 8.128

CTES (EH) 100 12 2 1.161

Appendix A.4. Network costs and thermal losses

The network topology is defined by a minimum spanning tree of the graph

that directly connects each two buildings. The energy hub is placed at node

of building 4 (cf. Fig. 5). Mass flows through the pipes are calculated by

solving the system’s mass balances. Finally, the pipe diameters and hydraulic

pumps are designed based on a maximum pressure gradient of 200 Pa/m.

Table A.13 lists the outer and inner pipe diameters Da and Di as well as the

corresponding line lengths L and the heat transmittance values kA. The pipe

investment IPipes is approximated based on price lists from different PE-pipe

manufacturers. For groundworks, costs of 250 EUR/m are assumed, yielding

IPipes =
(
250 EUR/m + 2293.42 EUR/m3 ·D2

i

)
· L (A.1)

Economic parameters for pipes are listed in Table A.14.

The kA-values are calculated using λPE = 0.4 W/(m K). The thermal

resistance of the heat transfer between pipe and soil is calculated according

to the European guideline DIN EN 13941 [60].
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Table A.8: Economic parameters of generation devices (EH).

BOI CHP EB CC AC CT PV

Specific investment i
[
EUR
kW

]
67.5 750 150 170 525 65 900

Service life tL [a] 20 15 22 15 18 20 20

Capital rec. factor ainv [%] 8.02 9.87 7.75 9.87 8.67 8.02 8.02

Share for o&m fom [%] 3.0 8.0 1.0 3.5 3.0 6.0 1.0

Table A.9: Economic parameters of generation devices (BES).

Parameter HP EB CC DRC CT

Specific investment i
[
EUR
kW

]
350 150 160 50 65

Service life [a] 20 22 15 30 20

Capital rec. factor ainv [%] 8.02 7.75 9.87 7.02 8.02

Share for o&m fom [%] 2.5 1.0 3.5 3.0 6.0

For hydraulic pumps, specific investments of 500 EUR/kW are used. Fur-

ther economic parameters are listed in Table A.14. The electric pumping en-

ergy is based on the pipe friction factor f = 0.025 and the electrical efficiency

ηpumps = 0.65. The total rated electric power of the pumps is 22.82 kW,

leading to an annual investment of 1.82 kEUR/a. Their annual electricity

demand sums up to 22.4 MWh.

The soil temperature is calculated based on a model by Badache et al. [43].

Considering weather data from the research campus, the course of the year

is given by

Tsoil(t) = 15.32 ◦C− 7.76 ◦C cos
(
7.17 · 10−4t/h− 1.144

)
(A.2)

The annual heating losses add up to 93.2 MWh, the annual cooling losses to
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Table A.10: Economic parameters of energy storages (BES and EH).

TES/CTES BAT

Service life tL [a] 20 10

Capital rec. factor ainv [%] 8.02 12.95

Share for o&m fom [%] 2.0 1.0
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Figure A.13: Hourly price for electricity at EPEX SPOT (2015).

45.7 MWh.

Appendix A.5. Environmental parameters

Table A.15 lists environmental model parameters.

Appendix B. Constraints for direct coolers and cooling towers

In Fig. B.14, the configuration of cooling technologies in the BESs is

depicted including the inlet and outlet temperatures. The cooling tower

dissipates heat to the environment. The temperature difference between

the ambient air temperature and the inlet temperature of the cooling tower
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Table A.11: Energy purchase costs.

pcapgas [kEUR/MW] pworkgas [EUR/MWh] pcapel [kEUR/MW]

12.15 28.24 59.66

Table A.12: Electricity supply costs and feed-in revenues [EUR/MWh].

pworkel rfeed−in,CHP rfeed−in,CHP

Minimum 28.14 -49.66 -21.34

Maximum 207.85 127.38 152.46

Average 139.79 60.08 85.03

must not be smaller than a certain temperature difference needed for the

heat transfer:

Tair + ∆Tmin
CT

!

≤ TCT,in = Tc,ret (B.1)

Here, the inlet temperature of the cooling tower is equal to the return tem-

perature of the cooling circuit in the building. If Eq. (B.1) is satisfied, the

outlet temperature of the cooling tower is

TCT,out = Tair + ∆Tmin
CT (B.2)

In order to modulate the cooling power, the cooling tower can be bypassed.

This results in a mixing temperature T ∗ at the outlet of the cooling tower.

The cooling power is therefore

Q̇c,CT = ṁcoolcp (Tc,ret − T ∗) (B.3)

=
Tc,ret − T ∗

Tc,ret − Tc,sup
Q̇c,dem (B.4)

Here, cp denotes the heat capacity, ṁcool the mass flow of the building’s

cooling circuit, and Tc,sup/Tc,ret the supply and return temperature of the
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Table A.13: Pipe geometries and costs.

Da [mm] Di [mm] L [m] kA
[
kW
K

]
IPipes [kEUR] CPipes

[
kEUR

a

]
75 66.0 150.6 0.38 39.16 2.94

90 79.2 60.66 0.16 16.04 1.21

110 96.8 285.39 0.79 77.48 5.83

125 110.2 188.93 0.54 52.49 3.95

140 123.4 62.03 0.18 17.67 1.33

160 141.0 83.87 0.25 24.79 1.86

180 158.6 93.28 0.29 28.71 2.16

200 176.2 209.45 0.67 67.28 5.06

225 198.2 96.96 0.32 32.98 2.48

250 220.4 114.7 0.39 41.45 3.12

SUM 1345.9 3.97 398.05 29.93

cooling circuit, respectively.

If the entire mass flow runs through the cooling tower, its maximum

cooling power is achieved. In this case, the mixing temperature T ∗ equals

the outlet temperature of the cooling tower:

Q̇c,CT,max =
Tc,ret − TCT,out

Tc,ret − Tc,sup
Q̇c,dem (B.5)

From Eq. (B.5), constraint (31) of the LP model can be derived. If the

temperature condition (B.1) does not hold, the cooling tower cannot operate,

leading to constraint (32).

The direct cooler (DRC) transfers heat into the BLTN. The DRC is mod-

eled in the same way as the cooling tower. Thus, for its operation a temper-

ature condition at the inlet must be satisfied; the inlet temperature TDRC,in
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Table A.14: Economic parameters of pipes and hydraulic pumps.

Pipes Pumps

Service life tL [a] 30 10

Capital rec. factor ainv [%] 7.02 12.95

Share for o&m fom [%] 0.5 3.0

Table A.15: Environmental parameters.

Natural gas Electricity grid

Specific CO2 emissions e
[

kg
MWh

]
201 516

Primary energy factor PEF
[
MWhPE

MWh

]
1.1 1.8

is equal to the mixing temperature T ∗:

T netw
h + ∆Tmin

DRC

!

≤ TDRC,in = T ∗ (B.6)

Since the mixing temperature T ∗ depends on the cooling power of the cooling

tower (which is a decision variable) condition (B.6) can not be evaluated a

priori. Instead, the constraint

T netw
h + ∆Tmin

DRC

!

≤ Tc,ret (B.7)

is used to determine time steps of DRC operation. However, the original

temperature condition (B.6) still has to be satisfied to enable DRC operation.

That is why it is introduced as an additional model constraint as described

later on. The DRC outlet temperature is given by

TDRC,out = T netw
c + ∆Tmin

DRC (B.8)

Similar to Eq. (B.5), the maximum DRC cooling power is

Q̇c,DRC,max =
T ∗ − TDRC,out

Tc,ret − Tc,sup
Q̇c,dem (B.9)
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h

Figure B.14: Cooling generation in building circuit.

The mixing temperature T ∗ can be obtained by rearranging Eq. (B.4).

T ∗ = Tc,ret −
Q̇c,CT

Q̇c,dem

(Tc,ret − Tc,sup) (B.10)

Hereby, it can be replaced in Eq. (B.9), yielding

Q̇c,DRC,max =
Tc,ret − TDRC,out

Tc,ret − Tc,sup
Q̇c,dem − Q̇c,CT (B.11)

which is used as constraint (34) in the LP. Similarly, T ∗ can be replaced in

the original temperature condition (B.6), leading to

T netw
h + ∆Tmin

DRC ≤ Tc,ret −
Q̇c,CT

Q̇c,dem

(Tc,ret − Tc,sup) (B.12)

⇔ Q̇c,CT ≤
Tc,ret −

(
T netw
h + ∆Tmin

DRC

)
Tc,ret − Tc,sup

Q̇c,dem (B.13)

which is used as constraint (36) in the LP.
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